P a g e 3
we compare the distance sampling method and belt-transect method for estimating the 61 density of single tree species. We also evaluate the bias, precision and cost of generating 62 data using the two methods under varying conditions. . Each of the three landscapes were surveyed using eight horizontal 114 transects of exactly two kilometers running in a north-south direction from the forest 115 boundary into the interior. We generated random numbers and the first transect was 116 randomly placed (selecting a location and using a random number offset) with the other For the belt-transect method, the density (D) of M. holstii trees was estimated using the 
145
Goodness of fit was tested by chi-square, and variance estimated using a post-stratification where a lower coefficient of variance indicates greater precision (Boulanger et al., 2005) .
154
The efficiency of the methods was compared based on number of transects, trees 155 recorded and man-hours. To adjust for unequal effort we compare the implied precision of 
Results

168
The belt-transect method covered a total area of 16 ha per landscape. Total transect (Table 1) . The Negative exponential model in contrast always gave a much higher AIC value 179 and also yielded markedly higher tree density estimates compared to the other detection 180 functions, indicating likely bias.
181
Is it necessary to use different distance estimation models in the different landscapes? In
182
Distance sampling it is assumed that the detection probability (p) is 1.00 on the transect line 183 but declines with perpendicular distance. We examined whether detection is the same for the 184 different size-classes among landscapes and the likely bias in the estimates as result of 185 detection probability. Detection probability for seedlings, saplings, small adults and large 186 adults were higher in landscape C, followed by B and lowest at A (Table 1 ). The selected 187 detection function curves had wider shoulders and declined less rapidly at landscape C 
Bias
193
The density estimates obtained from the distance method were consistently higher 194 than those from the belt-transect ( 
Effort and relative efficiency 213
The distance method approach had lower percent coefficient of variation (% CV) 214 compared to the belt-transect method for all populations (Table 2 ). This means the distance 215 method approach provided better precision as indicated by very low values of % CV for the 216 estimated densities of the different tree populations -but it also took more time per transect.
217
The Distance approach generally required 50 to 70% more time to complete a transect, but 218 generally involved measuring many more trees: with 2.7, 2.9 and 3.5 times more for 219 landscapes A, B and C respectively (Table 3 ). The cost of locating and measuring a tree P a g e 8
(trees per man hour) is lower using the distance method compared to the belt-transect 221 method at all the study landscapes (Table 3) .
222
Comparing the relationship of estimated confidence intervals for density against 223 effort (number of transects, trees and man-hours) for the three landscapes shows that while 224 the differences vary considerably with local conditions the distance method is consistently 225 more precise in both absolute and relative terms than the belt-transect method for nearly all 226 measures of effort (Fig.3a-f ). An exception is landscape A, considered on a per stem basis 227 (Fig, 3b) . given species.
241
The ability to search large areas with relatively limited cost even under demanding field 242 conditions is desirable and, as we shall discuss in greater detail below, relative accuracy and 243 efficiency suggests that the method has wide applicability in assessing rain forest trees -. 
Efficiency as determined by the two methods
311
The distance method achieved better precision than the belt-transect in all three 312 landscapes for all the populations (Table 2 ). The low % CV produced by the distance is small, due to uncertainties when selecting the best model (Buckland, et al., 2000) .
320
For the belt method the estimated precision has a fairly predictable relationship with 321 stem density and stem number -the relationship for the distance method is more complex. 
327
If the goal is to estimate density and or record stem properties the distance method is 328 more efficient than the belt-transect method because more precise estimates and more stems 329 are characterized for the same field effort. We estimate that about 40 % of the time used in 330 the distance method was spent on measuring the perpendicular distances -greater efficiency 331 might be achieved if this could be simplified, e.g. using an automatic range finder.
332
The selection of an appropriate sampling method involves consideration of the 333 efficiency of each method under the specific circumstances of the study. Distance methods
334
allow more precise density estimates than the belt-transect method under most conditions.
335
Nonetheless there are differences with location and criteria used (Fig.3) . If we simply 336 consider number of transects we see that the biggest differences in confidence by method 337 arises in landscape C (Fig 3a) . The use of Distance in landscape C also provides the greatest 338 precision by stem and per man hour (Fig 3b,c) though there is less overall variation by the population of landscape C, especially per transect and per man-hour (Fig 3d, f) .95 Density estimate = Mean ± standard error; Hn/P = Half-normal/Simple Polynomial, Hn/C = Half-normal/Cosine, U/C = Uniform/Cosine and H/C = Hazard/Cosine. P a g e 17 AIC = Akaike Information Criterion; GoF = Goodness of fit test probability value; 95 % confidence interval (CI); ESW = Distance effective strip width used; * = Fixed strip width of the belt (5m ). -17.27 % CV = 100 x {(Standard error/Density)} and PRB = 100 x {(Estimated Density by the belt-transect method -Estimated density by the distance method)/ Estimated density by the distance method.Bold figures show population were the visual detection line-transect approaches had better precision.VDLT = Visual detection line-transect method. 
